The use in nuclear physics o f accelerators giving a pulsed ou tp u t leads to difficulties w hen electrical m ethods are used for detecting th e particles produced. The counting losses due to th e finite resolving tim e o f th e counting system are enhanced b y reason o f th e pulsed nature o f th e source, and m a y becom e considerable unless th e counting speed is k ep t q uite low . The present paper contains som e calculations on th e loss rates to b e exp ected . I t is desirable for the resolving tim e o f th e counting system , i.e. th e dead tim e follow ing each count, to be m uch shorter than th e pulse length o f th e accelerator, b u t since th is is itself u su ally o n ly a few microseconds, th is condition is n o t easy to achieve* I f th e dead-tim e is greater th a n th e duration o f th e accelerator pulse, th e calculations are relatively ea sy b u t th e losses m a y be high. Calculations for interm ediate cases show th a t th e losses can be estim ated fairly accurately, and results o f practical value can be obtained up to fairly high counting speeds w hen th e dead-tim e is as high as 40 % o f th e pulse length. The accuracy w ith w hich th e loss can be calculated w ill u sually be lim ited b y th e uncertainty in our know ledge o f th e shape o f th e output pulse o f th e accelerator arid o f th e ex a ct len gth o f th e dead-tim e o f th e counting arrangement.
Nomenclature and list of symbols
Nomenclature has proved a difficulty in writing this paper. The word ' pulse ' has been reserved throughout for the pulse given by the accelerator; the signal in the counting circuits caused by the particles being detected is called a * count ' w hether or no t it is recorded by the scaler or other instrum ent used. Thus there are 'suppressed counts' and 'recorded counts'. Readers should distinguish between two p ro babilities, viz. the probability th a t, if a count occurs, it shall be recorded, which m ay be 85 %, or the probability per unit tim e of there being a recorded count (which may be 1 % per /4sec.). p -recurrence frequency of pulses.
-pulse length. / = p^ = fractional pulse dura t = time. T -to tal duration of counting, r = resolving time of system, or 'dead-tim e' following a count. v -mean counting rate during pulse. ft -mean counting rate overall, [i -fv . E -/iT -expected total count (including suppressed counts); E' -expected to tal of recorded counts. t'
Introduction
One of the outstanding trends in the present phase of research in nuclear physics is the use of increasingly large and complex machines for the acceleration of charged particles to very high energies. Results of fundamental importance are to be expected from developments in this field, although many of the techniques for dealing with these high-energy particles have yet to be fully worked out. A feature common to all machines giving particles of the highest energies is th a t their output is not continuous, but occurs in bursts or 'pulses' separated by relatively long intervals during which the machine gives no output. For example, to overcome the limitations imposed by the relativistic increase of mass with velocity, cyclotrons designed to give particles of velocities above about 0-15c generally use a frequencymodulation technique, and therefore give a pulsed output. Betatrons and synchro trons do the same, it being inherent in their design th at the particles only emerge when the magnetic field has reached a predetermined value. Linear accelerators using the micro-wave technique also give a pulsed output of particles, for they are usually powered from pulsed magnetrons of the type developed for radar, and in any case considerations of power dissipation in the accelerator alone preclude continuous working.
The pulsed nature of the source is of no consequence when it is used to manu facture radioactive isotopes, even if these are subsequently to be studied with counters-the amount of radioactive substance produced will clearly depend only on the mean beam current and the exposure time. Equally, when it is convenient to use the tracks generated in a photographic emulsion for studying the reactions, the pulsed nature of the source is irrelevant. For use with a cloud chamber it may even be an advantage, especially if the pulses are quite infrequent, for one can arrange to expand the chamber synchronously with the pulses of the machine. There remains, however, a large field of investigation where quantitative results are of importance and where methods involving electrical counting of the instan taneous products of the reaction are pre-eminently suitable. On account of statistical fluctuations it becomes necessary to observe a large number of events (e.g. ten thousand if a 1 % accuracy is required); to do this with a cloud chamber is out of the question, and with the photographic track technique is usually very tedious. Within this field are to be included observations of scattering laws, both elastic and inelastic, as well as many types of reactions involving the emission of charged particles. High accuracy is always desirable for the determination of cross-sections and for measuring ranges of product particles when several overlapping groups occur, and in determining the fundamental scattering laws it is particularly necessary. It is just in this field of investigation th at a characteristic disadvantage of using a pulsed source becomes important; moreover, it is a disadvantage which has hitherto passed relatively unnoticed.
The difficulty which arises in electrical counting when the source is pulsed is due to the finite resolution of any counting system. Thus, following any count, there is a dead-time during which the system would be unable to record a further count, should one occur. Calculations on the effect of this when the source of particles is of constant intensity have been made by Locher (1933 ), Volz (1935 ), Skinner (1935 and Ruark & Brammer (1937) . These writers were primarily concerned with Geiger-Muller counters, for which the dead-time usually exceeds 100/isec. For systems using proportional counters or ionization chambers with linear amplifiers, much shorter dead-times can be achieved. Nevertheless, as will be seen below, with pulsed sources the losses may, become large even with linear amplifier systems, and Geiger counters are generally out of the question for this work owing to the magnitude of the losses which would be expected. Thus to obtain accurate results in a reasonable time, we may wish to count at an average rate of, say, 1000 per min. If the duty cycle of the machine is 1/1000 (e.g. 5/jsec. pulses every 5 msec.), this means that, during the pulse, particles must be arriving at a mean rate of a million per minute. It is this fact which makes conditions so stringent.
In the present paper a careful study is made of the counting losses expected under these conditions. I t is seen that one cannot simply apply the equations for con tinuous counting a t the enhanced counting speed; the error in doing so would be greatest for conditions which are very likely to arise in practice, i.e. when the pulse length does not greatlv exceed the dead-time of the system. I t is also shown th at it is desirable to reduce the dead-time to the minimum, the values required for good results lying quite close to the limit practicable with present electronic technique. Indeed, a few of the accelerating machines now planned, using pulsed deflector systems, will give an output pulse only a few hundredths of a microsecond long; for use with these, present electronic technique already requires improvement if any thing but slow counting rates are to be used.
F undamental assumptions
As was pointed out by Ruark & Brammer (1937) , the dead-time mechanism may take one of two forms. The inoperative period may follow only counts which are recorded, or it may follow all counts, including those suppressed by the dead period after a previous count, thus lengthening the total dead period until a time v after the last count to arrive (figure 1). The latter is the case, for example, in the Geiger counter, where the suppression is internal and due to an ion sheath, but the duration of the dead period usually depends on the counting rate, as does the amplitude of the counter output. In practice, Geiger counters are seldom used with pulsed sources, on account of their long inherent dead-time. When working with pulsed sources of particles, it is preferable to use either proportional counters or ionization chambers with linear amplifiers. The dead-time of such systems will depend on the circuits used; for example, on the discriminator level and on the amplitude and wave form of the counting signal when using a ' straight ' discriminator, without a relaxation time of its own. In conditions where a calculation of counting losses is important, it seems preferable to insert electronically a definite dead-time slightly greater than the largest inherent dead-time of the system, so th at variations of the latter become unimportant. As usually arranged, the electronic dead-time follows recorded counts only. It is true that to do this a careful electronic technique is needed when dead-times of only about 1 jusec. are required, but the importance of having an accurately known and constant dead-time usually justifies the trouble involved. In the present calculations, therefore, a constant dead-time r to follow each recorded count is assumed.
Loss rates in the counting of particles from pulsed We also follow Bateman (1910) and Marsden & B arratt (1911) in assuming th at the original counts occur at random. Thus if the expected counting rate throughout any period is ji, the probability p (t)d t that a count will occur between time t and from any arbitrary zero of time is just y u d t ,and the proba after zero time shall thus occur is px(t)dt = fie-^dt. Further, the probability th at the nth count shall occur between t and t + is and the probability of finding just n particles in an interval of length t is (jut)n e~^/w!. These results still apply if the zero of time is identified with a particular count, so that, for example, the probability of finding no counts within an interval t after any count is just e~^. This is, of course, the same as the probability that the interval between any two successive counts is greater than t.
For the case of continuous counting with a uniform expected counting rate therefore, we see that the probability of any count being less than t after its im mediate predecessor is 1 -e~^T, so if the dead-time followed all counts (whether pi not recorded) the expected recorded count would be = ~>"T, where E = fiT is the total count expected in time T, including suppressed counts. However, when the dead-time follows only recorded counts, we proceed otherwise; noting th at the total dead-time is E'r, and th at in the remaining time T -E 't the probability of a recorded count is the same as that of any count occurring (viz.
in any we see th at
We may note here that, to a first order in /it, the result is the same whether the dead time follows all counts or only recorded counts, being E' -The above treatm ent also neglects statistical fluctuations, in the sense th at E' is only an expected count. The actual count will fluctuate somewhat, the standard deviation on E being ± * J E ;i n fact, the standard deviation on E' should less than its square root, although the difference is small when the fractional loss 1 -E ' jE is small, and this point will be referred to later. I t is a measure of the fact th at the experimental result gives less accurate information than it would if no counting losses occurred , being less than ^ .
I t is convenient to give a numerical example here. If r = 10-4 sec. and fi -100 per sec. (6000 counts per min.), /it = 10~2 and the loss rate is only 1 %; at 60,000 counts per min. it would be about 10 %. We shall see below th at with pulsed sources conditions are much more' stringent.
Calculations for a pulse source without background count
For simplicity we begin by assuming th at the source gives pulses of length a t a uniform rate of p per unit time. Within the pulse period we assume th a t its intensity is constant, giving an expected counting rate We further assume th a t there is no background count, i.e. th at the counting rate between pulses is zero. The overall mean true counting rate is, of course, = where / = p-9", and we further he interval (1/p -2 Tb etween pulses is much greater than . We also assume 1/p -^ > r, so that no count recorded in one pulse can affect conditions in the next. These last two conditions are in practice almost always satisfied; the first two are not, and we shall deal with them later in this paper.
The approach to these calculations is somewhat different according to the value ee cases, viz.
t >2 T, t <^.T, and the intermediate case.
3*1. Dead-time greater than the pulse length (r > )
In this case only one count can be recorded in any one pulse. The probability of there being no count within the pulse is simply e~v3r\ in all other cases there is one recorded count, the probability of this being, of course, 1 -e~v^. In total time T there are p T pulses, and the statistical distribution is of the binomial or Bernouilli type; in particular, the expected total recorded count is given by
We see th at this expression is independent of r (as long as l/p -^~ >t >&~), and the first-order correction term is a fraction \v3T = pi^/(2f) = p/(2p) of the total count. Comparing this with the formula for steady counting a t rate pi, we see th at the effective dead-time of such a system is given by r ' = 1/(2 (4) or half the pulse spacing. This may be very much longer than the actual dead-time, so th a t we see th at such a system may be very poor at high counting rates. To take a numerical example which will be more or less typical, we may put p = 100 pulses per sec., 3" -5 /jsec.; then as soon as r exceeds 5/Asec., t' becomes 5 msec., and a t a mean counting rate of 500 per min. we have already a 4 % counting loss. This is clearly much worse than when the counts are not bunched into pulses; we may compare these figures with the example given in § 2, i.e. 1 % loss at 6000 per min. for r = 10_4sec., or 1 % loss at 60,000 per min. for r = 10_5sec.
The fact th at the standard deviation of the total recorded count decreases when losses become appreciable, already mentioned in § 2, is well illustrated by this case. For the binomial distribution the standard deviation is or e-lvy iess than the square root of the total count. However large the true counting rate, the number of counts recorded in a second can never exceed p, and as this saturation condition is approached the standard deviation of the observed count drops; a t the same time the estimate of the true count deduced therefrom becomes increasingly inaccurate. Thus in the somewhat extreme case when the true counting rate is 2 per pulse (say p -100, pi = 200, v.T -2), the probability of a pulse not giving rise to a count is only 13-5 %; the expected recorded count in a unit time is 8 6 but the statistical error is more nearly ^13^ than ^/86|, being in fact 11*7 from the above formula.
3-2. Dead-time much shorter than the pulse length
To avoid these restrictions it is desirable, whenever even medium counting speeds are desired, to make the dead-time shorter than the pulse length. If it can be made much shorter, the statistical conditions are simplified, but this is not always easy to achieve; thus if ST = 5 //sec., a dead-time of 10-7 sec. or less is required. This case is most easily studied by comparing a period T of counting of the pulsed source with a period f To f counting a t a steady rate v. The same true count is to be expected, the effect being to telescope the pulse periods together by removing the intervals. In doing this, some additional counts will be suppressed, but these losses are confined to the first r of each pulse, being due to counts suppressed by other counts in the last r of the previous pulse. The mean count expected in either the first or the last r of any pulse is vt, and the counts at the end of a pulse are equally likely to occur at any time within the period r, so that on the average they will suppress half the counts in the first r of the next pulse when the pulses are telescoped es in the counting of particles from pulsed sources 513
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(figure 2). The loss on telescoping therefore averages | v2t2 per pulse, while the expected recorded count per pulse after telescoping is so th at the counting rate recorded in the actual case should bê
This result is only taken to the first order in , but since in this case r is of the order of 10~7 sec. or shorter, the limitation is unlikely to be important. We see from this formula that the effective dead-time t' i s given by being for t <.3 Ta pproximately r//. Thus for p = 100, .T = 5 //sec. and r.= 10_7s t' comes to 1*98 x 10-4 sec., or 1980 times the actual dead-time. Counting losses at 6000 counts per min. are for this case about 2 %. te U ; jflilT I I 4-i I U I J I 111-Hk 3-3. More exact results for r < When 3T\t, although greater than unity, cannot be considered large, more de calculations are necessary. This case is of considerable practical importance in th a t resolving times much less than 1 //sec. are likely to be difficult to achieve. We may note at the outset that so long as the counting rate is so small th at terms in (pt)2 can be neglected, the analysis of § 3-2 above holds, nor does it m atter whether the dead-time follows all counts or only recorded ones. I t is, however, desirable to push the analysis further to see how high a counting rate maybe used before the correction terms become too big or too difficult to estimate. We may also notice in passing th at for the case of r = and vt< 41, the analyses of § § 3T and 3-2 above both give the same first-order result, viz. E' = /iT( 1 -^vr). I t is convenient for the further analysis to change our variables and take the dead time r as the new unit of time. We then write x -t/r as the time variable, taking it •as zero at the beginning of any pulse; writing X = ^ jr, we see th at the pulse extends from a; = 0 to a; = X. We also write z -v ta s the new variable d speed during the pulse; z is just the mean number of counts expected to occur within one dead-time. The probability of a count occurring in dt is, of course, vdt (0 < t< and since dt = rdx we see th at this becomes zdx in our new units. We next require the probability, P(x) say, th at a coun be recorded. We may note th a t P(0) = 1, since the interval between pulses is longer than the dead-time, so th a t the first count in a pulse is never suppressed. Further, if the pulse is long enough, P(x) settles down for large x to the valu characterizes continuous counting a t rate z. If we know P, we can readily calculate the total count in time T\ th a t is, in fact, just
Jo where the bar indicates a mean value over the pulse time.
For the range 0 < x < 1, Pi s readily calculated, since the first count always reco and no other count can record within the dead-time. The probability of the first count falling within dx a t x being ze~zxd x , it follows th at
For the range l< x<2, P is the sum of two terms; P(x)zdx -ze~zx plus the probability of the second recorded count falling in dx a t x. For this to occur there will have been one complete dead-time and only one between 0 and x, so th a t for a unit period there was no probability of a recorded count, while for a period totalling x -l there was a probability zdx in every dx (since every count occurring outside a dead-time records). The probability of the second recorded count falling within dx at x is therefore the same as the probability of the second count falling within da; at a; -1 if there were no dead-time, which is (cf. equation (1))
We have, therefore, that, in the range 1 < x <2,
Proceeding similarly, we obtain for 2 < x < 3, P{x) = e~sx + z(x-1) e-4**-1* + £z2(a; -2 )2 e -2 : ( x 2 ) ,
and clearly we can write down similar expressions for later ranges of x. Figure 3 is a graph of P(x) for values of x from 0 to 3 and for various values of z. In practice, values of z of much over 0*5 are unlikely to be used, but the curve for * A n a ltern a tiv e p ro o f is as follow s: T h e seco n d recorded co u n t can o n ly occur a t x if th e first occurs b etw een 0 and x -1, in dy a t y , sa y . T h e p ro b a b ility o f th is is ze~zv dy. T h en no co u n t can occur u n til after y + 1; ta k e th is as a n ew zero o f tim e , an d th e n e x t co u n t m u st occur a fter an in terv a l x -(y+l) and w ith in a range dx if dy<^dx. Jo Jo z = 2*5 is interesting in th at it exhibits peaks just after = 1 and = 2; we should expect this, for with such a high value of zt he first after the start of the pulse, and therefore the dead-time ends just after = 1 and a second recorded count is expected very soon after this; the second dead-time ends soon after x -2 and a third count follows almost immediately. This illustrates the fact th at for very high values of z this system tends to give regular counts spaced just r apart with practically no statistical fluctuations. Such a result is, of course, useless in practice when it is an estimate of z which is required. I t is seen from figure 3 th at for values of z up to 0*7 at least, converges very rapidly towards its final value of 1/(1 -fz), and for almost all practical cases this expression may be used for P(x) whenever x>2; even to do so whenever 1 is a surprisingly good approximation. I t has not seemed worth while to compute P from the full formula for x >3 for any purpose. For quite small graph th at it is a good approximation to take 1/(1 + z) for 1, and to inter polate linearly between the points P(0) = l t o P ( l ) = 1 /(1 + z) on the graph for 1 -this, which will be called approximation A, leads to the simple formula This is the crudest approximation, which will be used later in this paper for calcula tions on the background count. For calculations of the actual counting rate, the results given below are to be preferred.
We can now immediately write down the expressions for the probable recorded count. For X < 1 the exact expressions of § 3*1 above apply; for 1 < < we ha 
The results of equations (12) and (13) taken together are oalled approximation C. The less exact approximation (valid only for small z) of taking P(x) = 1/(1 +2) for x > l, and the exact expression (equation (8)) for x < l, we call approximation B. This gives, for X > 1,
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The best approximation (which is called D) uses the exact value of up to = 3, and P = 1/(1 +2) only thereafter. This is only required when 2 is of the order of unity and gives for 2 < X < 3
- 
I t should be noted th at this only differs from approximation C by an amount 23/24 within the bracket. Figure 4 gives graphs of E'jE for values of X up to 3 f and 2 up to unity. The full curves are exact up to X -2 and follow approximation C above this value 2 = 1 computation was carried out using approximation D; it was found th at the resulting counting rate fell below that of approximation C between X = 2 2 and 2-5, but only by 0-3 %, while as equation (16) shows, the difference decreases again as X increases beyond 3. For 2 < 1 the correction is even smaller, so th at we conclude th at approximation C is good enough for all practical purposes (2 > 1 corresponds, except for quite short pulses, to conditions where more counts are lost than are recorded and is not likely to be used in practice).
The dotted curves on figure 4 show for comparison the effect of using approxima tion B. It is seen th at this gives good values up to = J, and th at the error remains surprisingly small for larger values of z.We therefor mation B (equation (14)) when %< 0*2, and approximation C (equation (12) for 1 < X <2, or equation (13) 
Calculations with a background count
Hitherto it has been assumed that no counts at all occur in the intervals between pulses. Most practical counters have a background count, and the effect of this on the statistics must now be examined. Let / be the background count rate; then if the total true counting rate during the pulse is the total mean counting rate is /i -ju0 +fv = say. Now assu m e /is small, as before; and for the re obtained to have any significance, fix must be a t lea Hq. I t follows th at v/ju,0 must be quite large-in practice it is unlikely to be less than 100, and it may often be very much larger-so th at terms in / can often be treated as small corrections.
4-1.
Case when r < Although this case, without background, has been treated fully in §3*1 above, it is generally a condition to be avoided when low loss rates are important. With background, this case is somewhat difficult to treat, and it does not lead to a result the physical significance of which is immediately obvious. Consequently the details have been relegated to an appendix (appendix I below).
4*2.
Case when t In this case both ju ,0t and pQ 3T may be taken to be small, as Denoting by E'0 the recorded count expected from background only, and by E'n(/i0 + v) th a t predicted from equations (12) to (16) for the case without a background count but with a mean rate during the pulse of jli0 + instead of in the equations), we should expect the count to be + (1 -/ ) E'0, were it not th a t (a) a count in the last r of a pulse may suppress the background for a period up to r after the end of the pulse, and (6) a background count within a period r before a pulse may suppress counts in part of the pulse.
The loss of courts from cause (a) may be calculated by noting th at the probability of a recorded count in the last r of any pulse is {v + Po)t ^ vt l + (r + /40)r * 1 in obtaining this expression we take P(t) as 1/(1 +2) (cf. figure 3) , since this is usually nearly true toward the end r a pulse. On the same assumption, the count is equally likely to occur a t any time within the last r of the pulse, so th at on the average it will suppress the background for a period \ t after the end of the pulse, and the loss of background count will therefore be % ji0vt2/(1 + vt) per pulse on the average.
The calculation of the loss due to (6) starts from the assumption th at the probability of a background count within the period r before any pulse is , and th at this count is equally likely to occur at any time within this period. If it occurs at time T -tx before the pulse, it will suppress any counts in the first of the pulse; in effect, it will make the length of this pulse 3T -P(t) will take the same form as before, but will start from time instead of 0. The net effect is therefore the same as if a period tx had been cut off the end of the pulse, and the loss of counts will therefore be v tfil + vt), taking P(t) = 1/(1 + 2 ) at the end of the pulse as in considering (a) above. The mean value of being \ t, the mean loss of counts from this cause will be % /i0vt2/(1 + vt) per pulse. This (a) above, and adding the two we obtain j l i0 + vt) per pu in time T .We therefore have
P ulses of non-rectangular form
Throughout the foregoing the intensity of the beam of particles has been assumed to be constant throughout the pulse period 3T and zero at other times. Generally this will not be true in practice; this complicates the analysis and usually leads to integrals which can only be integrated numerically. The lines of attack to be employed in these cases can therefore only be indicated, although one case will be completely integrated below. Unfortunately, as soon as the counting speed becomes at all high (z = vt> 0-1 or 0-15, say), a separate numerical integration is necessary for each different counting speed.
The simplest case to calculate, although the least useful in practice, occurs when the pulse length is less than the resolving time ; in this case not more than one count can be recorded in one pulse. It is then readily shown (see appendix II) th at the probability of counting only depends on the integrated pulse intensity; writing iV(#) = I* v(t)dt, this probability is This method of calculation can be Jo extended to cases where does not exceed 2, 3, or even 4, but the numerical work becomes increasingly laborious. The argument is similar to th at of § 3-3 above, and leads to a series in the form n (mean count per pulse) = 2 (probability th at an mth count occurs) m=l terminating at the wth count, where n -1 < ^
differing from the previous expressions in th at N(t + r) is a function, whereas z(x+ 1) was a product; in addition, of course, we have v(t) = (dN{dt)t. Numerical integration is almost always necessary, and the method is only feasible if ^ 3. There is an alternative approach which is easier when jr is large and the pulse envelope rises and falls fairly slowly so th at ^ -is always reasonably small. We then use the fact th at the probability th at a count is recorded depends on the mean counting probability during the previous r, i.e. approximately on v(t -\r), so th at the probability of a recorded count in dt a t t is approximately -1 such count suppresses counts for a following r, so th at on the average it suppresses Tv(t + \) counts. I t is therefore seen th at the mean number of counts suppressed during a pulse is
I t should be noted that in writing 1/(1+tv) for the probability of a count being recorded we are using a formula appropriate to a constant v, and second-order errors (0(vh2)) are to be expected; e.g. if v is rising rapidly, conditions are similar to those of the first r of a rectangular pulse, where we write e~VT, which is of course 1/(1 + vt + % v* t2+ ...), while when v is falling an error of opposite sign is expected. The integral in question terminates at v(t -r) for this factor, so th at the last stage of decrease is not included, and the net error is likely to have the sign corresponding to an increasing v .Thus when we apply this integral to the rectangular pulse, we obtain the result E -E'
or in the notation of (12) whereas if we used e~V T instead of l/( 1 + vt)f or the first r of th the -term as in (13) and (16). However, when the pulse rises and falls more slowly, we shall expect the aiialysis of this section to be a better approximation, although we' cannot carry it through exactly in the higher powers of
The computation of (19) would need to be repeated when the counting rate altered, but if this is not too high we can approximate, substituting l -vr for 1/(1 + writing v -kv0, we obtain
so th at losses can be computed for all counting speeds up to a certain limit using two integrated terms, and if we wish we may go further by continuing the expansion for a further term.
Consider as an example a pulse intensity curve of the form sin where = 8r, \rr sin nt/Sr. Remembering th at E = p.TkT, so that, normalizing to we see th at (20) or (E -E')\E = 1-212&T-l*552(fcr)2.
Comparing this with a rectangular pulse of length X t, noting th at to maintain the same true mean counting rate we require z see th at E -E ' vt = Shr/X, and using (13) To make the first terms agree, we must put X 6-06, i.e. take the rectangular pulse length 75 § % of the length of the semi-sinusoidal pulse; the second term calculated for the rectangular pulse then becomes -l-455(Xz/8)2, which agrees surprisingly well with the 1*552 term obtained with a pulse of different form. The first-order result, that a semi-sinusoidal pulse behaves like a square pulse of 75 % of its length, is also clearly reasonable (figure 5).* Before leaving this m atter of pulse form, there is another important factor which must not be overlooked. Most particle accelerators are such th at they give, instead of a single pulse of particles, a number of pulses at regular intervals, usually corre sponding to a radio-frequency used in acceleration. This fine structure of the pulse usually passes unnoticed, but unless its period is considerably smaller than r it will affect the distribution, and therefore the losses, of the resulting counts. The radiofrequencies used are usually lOMc./sec. or higher, so th a t unless r < 5*10~7sec.
(not very easy to achieve with present techniques), the effect will be negligible. I t should be remembered, however, th at should slower fine-structure effects occur, e.g. as a result of precession of the orbits of the particles in the accelerator, their effect on the counting losses may be appreciable. Moreover, as counting techniques giving higher resolution are introduced, effects of this kind will increase in importance. The magnitude of the effect can clearly be estimated by applying the methods developed in this paper for the pulse as a whole, although the additional com plication introduced may be considerable. 
Conclusion
Although it has been possible only to indicate methods to be followed in the case of the pulse of general shape, it is believed th at in most practical cases the applica tions of these methods will not be unduly difficult. Frequently, first order corrections will suffice, though it may be desirable to satisfy oneself, by working one case, th at higher order terms are negligible. For example, with = 100 sec.-1, S ' -5 /tsec., r = 2 / is ec., and a mean counting rate of 3000 per min., we have X = 2-5 and z = 0-2. The first-order term is then E'/E = 0*4(£ + 2/1*2) = 13/ 15, giving about a 13 % counting loss; the second order term in (13) is only -0*8 %. These are typical of the conditions one may meet in practice.
It is, of course, true for all these calculations th at we have assumed the true counting rate and deduced the recorded one, whereas the actual problem is the converse. In practice, however, this causes little difficulty, a process of successive approximations leading very rapidly to the true result; this must be so unless the counting loss is very high, of the order of 50 % or more, and such conditions should never be used when results of any accuracy are required.
A further point which deserves mention is th a t conditions are even more stringent than those we have considered when the machines use a pulsed extraction system, with which the output is confined to one radio-frequency cycle. This is commonly done with the largest cyclotrons, and for synchrotrons giving energies of the order of 109eV is almost the only method of extraction so far considered. In these cases becomes of the order of 10~8 sec., so th a t with the counting techniques a t present available we can never attain the desirable condition r < The moral to be drawn is th a t pulsed extraction is to be avoided whenever possible, the only alternative if reasonably fast counting is desired being the development of extremely high resolution counting arrangements, possibly using crystal counters.
I t should also be made clear th a t any consideration of the effect of using, a pulsed source with coincidence counting arrangements has been excluded from the present paper. One may, for example, wish to use coincidence technique to reduce the background count due to neutron recoils, etc., or to identify particles of a given range, as well as for observing genuine multiple effects. That additional difficulties arise in this case when a pulsed source is used has been mentioned by Wilson, Lofgren, Richardson, Wright & Shankland (1947) in a brief note, although they did not give any calculations on the subject. A full discussion would be quite lengthy, and cannot be included here.
The author wishes to express his thanks to Professor M. L. E. Oliphant for his interest and helpful advice, and to acknowledge assistance from several colleagues who read this paper in draft and made suggestions. pulse ( t'< 3T), the probability is given by reducing the pulse length in (3) from .T to -t'. We have, therefore, for the total probability of counting during the pulse, 
1 +/loT L ° J We see that the first term represents II0, the probability of counting during this period if only the background were present, so th at we may separate II -n 0 = {1 -ve~++*> r l(v+fi0)}l (l +/i0t) = the probability of a count not due to background occurring from 1 -II + n o = the probability th at conditions during the pulse are just as they would have been if no pulse had occurred. In the latter case the rate of occurrence of recorded counts throughout the interval following the pulse in question remains equal to /ij(l + fi0r), so th at the expected recorded count during this interval is M V P -f 'W+PoT)-
In the other case, probability II -II0, we know th at a count has occurred in the pulse, so for a period of between t -&~ and r afterwards (the average value r -\3T can be used for calculations) no background count is possible. The first true back ground count after the end of this period is necessarily recorded, and then things proceed normally; consequently, on the average, after a pulse giving a recorded count, the system is sensitive to background for a period 1 = 1 The mean rate of recording counts during this period is /£0/(l +ji0t), except th at at the beginning we know that there has been a dead period, so th at the first true count will certainly record and the probable rate must be ju,0. Using approximation A (cf. (11)) we take the rate to be {i0 for the first \r and 1 + ju ,0t) thereafter.* We then obtain for the probable count in a pulse interval (i -n+n0) (itp-r) r^+ < n -n") {iAr+(i -i^-fr) J h \ l + / t 0Tj i +/v Ld ' 2' '_T (22) Substituting for IT -II0 and adding to II, we obtain a value for the mean counting rate of (l+/*oT)
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